art Diary

January 2011 //

retrospective
Sébastien Larochelle at the MTCC

artist andré perreault exhibiting
new paintings

Here is the first image of Sébastien

The month of December went by in a flash…The
effervescence of the Xmas season combined with the
coming of the New Year, brought about many happy
faces in search of the perfect gift…
All of the Beauchamp Art Galleries

located at 49, rue St-Pierre,

were bustling with people who

Quebec artist André Perrault is

were in awe in front of all of the

exhibiting approximately 20 of his

new fabulous paintings artists

paintings. His paintings may also

had so kindly brought in for the

be seen on the website at www.

Xmas season. At Espace Galerie

galeriebeauchamp.com.

Larochelle’s magnificent work of
art titled “ La Grande Chevauchée ”,
measuring 5 feet by 30 feet,
hanging on a permanent basis in
one of the two major halls of the
Metro Toronto Convetion Center.

B8, the Beauchamp Art Gallery

To discover
new paintings by chris hill
and new artist Zïlon

the 2010 Xmas party organized
by artist martin beaupré

The Beauchamp Art Gallery

are avid admirers of contemporary

Artist Martin Beaupré organized the 2010 Xmas party

located at 50, rue Notre-Dame,

art, you will discover a new artist

for the staff members of the Beauchamp Art Galleries.

presents new paintings by Chris

that will surely be to your liking. His

True to himself, Martin Beaupré outdid himself once

Hill. Paintings by Montreal artist

work is unique and is everything but

more, making this evening one that all staff members

Zïlon, also ornate the walls of this

understated.

will remember…

interview given to the
”Classe Économique”
by Radio-Canada the
23rd of December.

“ Attain up to 700%
return on investments
in the Art Market ”

An overview of the Art market

Following is an excellent article

today as well as insight into

published in the “Journal de Québec”

As always, the annual Xmas contest was held again in

Art tendencies and investment

concerning the current art market in

December 2010. The random draw was held on Sunday

possibilities for the coming new

Canada and investment strategies

January 9th. Congratulations to Ms. Daigneault and

year (in french).

that can follow (in french).

To listen the interview : http://www.

To read the article : http://argent.

radio-canada.ca/audio-video/pop.

canoe.ca/lca/affaires/quebec/

shtml#urlMedia=http://www.radio-

archives/2010/12/20101206-

canada.ca/Medianet/2010/CBF/

070801.html

gallery. Some of his larger paintings
may also be found at the other

the annual xmas contest :
the winners !

Beauchamp Art Gallery located at
49, rue Saint-Pierre. For those who

to Mr. and Mrs. Pronovost, who respectively won a
fabulous painting by Mélanie Simard and Hélène Mathieu.

new artist Eric W. Champoux
A new artist Eric Champoux,

ClasseEconomique201012231830.asx

now exhibits his work at the larger
Contemporary Beauchamp
Art Gallery located at 69, rue
Saint-Pierre and 28, rue du Saultau-Matelot. Eric Champoux has
worked for the Cirque du Soleil as

upcoming events

a lighting technician, light being his
uttermost passion.

The Beauchamp
Art Gallery team
is preparing again
this year, a series
of art exhibitions
new paintings by brutsky and kosman
Artists Brutsky and Kosman have

cease to amaze us with their

also brought in new paintings to

heavy texture and original colour

nourish our imagination. Their

combinations. Kosman, who is

paintings may be found at the

known for his paintings which depict

Bel-Art Beauchamp Art Gallery

musical instruments, has stayed

located at 125, cote de la Montagne.

true to his style but has explored a

Brutsky’s paintings leaves one

new theme, that of downhill skiing.

and premieres
that are not to be
missed under any
circumstances !

speechless by their intricate beauty
while Kosman’s paintings never

new paintings by
katia poulin

A very comprehensive exposition

Beauchamp Art Gallery located at

At the Beauchamp Art Gallery

be presented during the summer

10, rue du Sault-au-Matelot, Virginie

located at 124, cote de la

period at the Beauchamp Galleries

Schroeder has once again achieved

Montagne, artist Katia Poulin has

and will include works by Michael

her goal in seducing onlookers with

explored a new theme as well, that

Rozenvain, Nathan Brutsky,

her sensual paintings of women from

of still life paintings. The overall

Aleksandra Savina, Gendelman

another period of time…

effect is refreshing and vivacious.

virginie schroeder
At the Beauchamp and

Her use of colour is intuitive and
spontaneous, magnificent work for
this accomplished artist. However,

showcasing works by a few of
our Eastern European artists will

and Sabina.
The precise dates will be
announced shortly.

those who are fans of her usual

On this note, everyone from the

work will be reassured by knowing

Beauchamp Art Galleries would

that she will still continue to paint

like to wish you a Happy New Year

her mysterious figurines....

2011…may all your wishes and
resolutions come true !

Vincent Cordo will present during

Our outstanding artist, Kal Gajoum,

the month of March, an exhibition

will be at our Toronto Gallery in

highlighting a new vision and

the coming months. The Gallery

concept to his repertoire, wine

is located at 55 Simcoe St. in

tasting is on the menu…

Downtown Toronto.

